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———Mrs, B, D. Brisbin spent several 
days this week visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Linnie Ruble, at State College. 

~——Mrs, Bamuel Kreamer went to 
Lock Haven Tuesday morning on a 
visit to her sister-in-law, Mrs. Samuel 
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eases and is famous for its cures, For 
sale by 85. M. Swartz, Tusseyville: F, 
A. Carson, Potters Mills; J. H. Ross. 
Linden Hall, and H. F. Rossman, 
Spring Mills.   he | will be from about to below normal, | the newest world less than 110 years 

old, Captain Philip of the British navy 
was placed in command of the expedi- 

office, Philad’a, gave us a call ; 
looks well, and put his label in good 
shape. In company with his father 
from Lewisburg, he is visiting friends 
here in his old home. 
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o} in the great corn belt, : +, | tion and given a commission as governor | I'he third storm wave in May will and captain general of New South | 
reach the Pacific coast about the 14th, Wales. 
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ral valleys the 15th to 15th, and the | must have felt when the fleet sailed | 
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  yr» aces before you the latest in 
~—Miss Virna Geiss on Monda ail shapes and styles. The 

started in as one of the operators in 
the telephone exchange. With Miss 
Mabel Boal these young ladies will at- 
tend to the calls and services of the 
subscribers in this valley. 
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home last Thursday from Buffalo, N. 
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| assortment of Chif 
the great central valleys 19th, and the they had given it the expressive name, 
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£r. In black and 
that institution and was among the ment hardly could have been chosen, | 
graduating class, It is necessary yet The bay was shallow, there wag nol 
that she undergo an examination be- This drouth, however, will not contin. good anchorage, there was no good Wa 
fore the state pharmoceutical board be- Int by 40 ove : LE oa ter, and the adjacent land was not fer- | 
fore she can become a registered phar- Ue Iu at. sections heyond Hay, hl tile, except for botanical Specimens | . ¥ some parts of the country it will hold Leaving the fleet anchored in the ay, | macist, | on well nigh through the crop-grow- | Philip started up the coast in his tender | 

the | Yo hunt for a better home. Nine miles | 
to the northward he found himself fao- | 
ing those great gates now known as! 
Sydney head, which Cook bad seen 
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But In its stead we have the rumor | sylvania will probably not fall so much | 8mazed to see opening before him the | that, while Germany will permit an |; p bays of Port Jackson—Snyder harbor | invasion of the Philippines by troops, now-famed the world over as the fines | 
it will resent a bombardment of Mani- harbor in the seven seas and disputed | la. After this has passed it is likely | for that distinction by few. Three days | 
the world may be informed that some- _ of exploration left no possible doubt | 

; Westward from the St Paul, Kan-| that this was the place to b one has heard that Germany will ob- | 
ject to something else, 

destined to do much damage in por- 
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drouth will be most severe in May. as a possible harbor for small boats, | 
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short in rainfall, Tt will also be dry 
| from Jacksonville to Key West, with 

more rain from Atlanta to New Or. HOTELS. 
  leans, 

sas City and San Antonia line rainfall | and Philip returned at 
will increase, being greatest in the The fleet was standin As a matter of fact, these reports are mountains. when two French frigates appeared in| : not credible. Most likely they ema- | 

nate from Spanish sources, as did the | 
allegation that the United States had 
asked the Pope to mediate, the “news’’ 
that Emperor Francis Joseph had 
made a private contribution to the 

the offing. They bore an exploring party | = Muslin Flags, Bunting Flags, Bb v1 
under Comte de la Perouse, withoot | pric 
hostile intentions, which was an im- 
mense relief to the colonists. Botany The principal rains of the month Bay was left to the Frenchmen. They ib 

In the Pacific States rainfall will be 

from about to below normal the 
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RVIN HOUSE mouth of May. 
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Opposite ( surt B. ee PA. events, and this Intest “soare” will first week will have some exceedingly | ane of the Santa Cruz islands. In 1825 | 
vanish in the same way. 
Germany has extensive interests in 

the Philippines—Great Britain has, 
too—and would naturally prefer that 
there should be no disturbance of trade 
there by war of any kind. But Ger- | 
many will not interfere to save any 
Bpanish garlic. She will protect Ger- 
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the 2ist, when exceedingly cool days 
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In the northern states very warm | 
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In the southern states the severest 
storms will occur about 24 to 5th, and 
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magnificent display ever seen in A0Y | The Potters Mills band was out for “Hello, Speaking | na. remarked, 
Boy 8 Suits from 81.15 up te nice 

city in the world. In this gorgeous | the first on Monday evening, and | ‘What's the matter with ye?’ 
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display are shown over 100 beautiful played very well, “Oh, I just want to see the doctor,” 
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dens and cages of wild animals, 400 The farmers are busy getting the | replied the visitor, ' For the best things shown by the| Ties of every description, horses, 25 elephants and nearly a thou- “Ha rou mptom 
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